**Western Championship Show**

**July 24-27, Reno, Nevada**

**Grand Champions**

- **Junior Stallions**
  - LA VISTA IMPROVISATIONAL JAZZ
  - SUSAN HOPMANS

- **Junior Mares**
  - QUINTESSA TRIBUTES PETITE ELYSE
  - TONI OR DENNIS PIERCE

- **Junior Geldings**
  - ZARZUELAS RODRIGO DE VIVAR
  - CONNIE WASHBURN

**Reserve Grand Champions**

- **Junior Stallions**
  - HALF MEASURES GAMBLING MANS FACES
  - DENNIS HANEY OR KELLY CAMPBELL

- **Junior Mares**
  - SCOTT CREEK 2B MYSTIFIED
  - BEN OR ROBBIE BENJAMIN

- **Junior Geldings**
  - SHALADARS DANDY ROYALE
  - ROBERT OR SUSAN CUSHING
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Grand Champions

ROADSTER
LAS DORADAS BUCKEROO CAJUN RHYTHM
LONNIE PERDUE

COUNTRY PLEASURE DRIVING
SAMIS ROCKET SQUIRREL
LONNIE PERDUE

SINGLE PLEASURE DRIVING
2B PATSY CLINE
PATTI OR BRENT BABCOCK

Reserve Grand Champions

ROADSTER
SIERRA DAWN COMMANDERS CASINO GOLD
JAN GIBSON/LESSEE

COUNTRY PLEASURE DRIVING
ALOHA ACRES IT MUST BE MAGIC
MARK OR JULIANNA MYERS

SINGLE PLEASURE DRIVING
DESERT SHADOW MOON BARONESS
KAY MARSCHEL
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Grand Champions

AMATEUR STALLIONS
SCOTT CREEK MONARCH MOODY BLUES
AIMEE HOLLIDAY

AMATEUR MARES
SONOITA INVADERS SATIN DOLL
LORI BARILE-NEVEH

AMATEUR GELDINGS
SHALADARS DANDY ROYALE
ROBERT OR SUSAN CUSHING

Reserve Grand Champions

AMATEUR STALLIONS
HALF MEASURES GAMBLING MANS FACES
DENNIS HANEY OR KELLY CAMPBELL

AMATEUR MARES
ENCHANTED ACRES FOXY LADY
HERMAN VANDEN BROEK

AMATEUR GELDINGS
ZARZUELAS RIDEIRO DE VIVAR
CONNIE WASHBURN
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